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LAKDEAU LETTER good time. < Mrs. McRae and Mr». Richard-

_______ 8011 deeerve great praise for the splendid
„ ramer served to their guests. All the little

"“‘fiçaaar *

----------- mother. The boys all say that such pleasant
ReeentRieh Gold Dlscoverles-Open- ‘“wl up^th^^rk in

mfr Of Hotel Lardean— loyalty as Well as other matters The first
Dominion Day. things to strike the eye on the morning of

Dominion Day were two fine flags floating 
from the hotels—one on the Hotel Lardean 
and the other on the Miners’ hotel.

We have had no bank failures in Lardean 
as yet The reason why is not hard to 
guess. Still, we feel, to a certain extent, 
the depression of business earned by the 
tightness of the money market

.
13

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL that killed him. Excited into hysterics,
the ringleaders lost their heads and hanged 
him with a chain to a telegraph pole 
they themselves were shouting “Burn him.” 
John Ray, the father of the murdered girls, 
with a singular inconsistency, asked that 
the negro be not burned, si though in the 
morning he had set the hour for the tor
ture. It is doubtful if he knew what he 
was doing, he was so excited. After being 
dragged from jail the negro was hurried 
away amid cries of « Burn him,” “ bum 
him,” until a telegraph pole was reached. 
A chain was then drawn around his neck 
and two men climbed the pole with the 
other end of it. The negro was drawn up 
and strangled. Some one fired a shot into 
his body before he was dead.

Everybody was disappointed and angry 
at the manner of his death. The body was 
lowered and horribly mutilated ; the ears, 
fingers and other pieces being out away. 
The body was then dragged by the mob 500 
yards across the railroad tracks and burned. 
The fire is to be kept burning all night. 
After hie arrest at Sykeston the negro was 
positively identified by the fishermen .who 
ferried him across the river. He also had 
on him a ring belonging to one of his vic
tims, and his knife contained hairs tom 
from her head. These were identified by 
her lather. He was lodged in jail here at 
about noon. He called for a Methodist 
preacher and one waited on him. He pro
fessed conversion and was baptised. Im
mediately after being baptised he raise! his 
hands and swore he was innocent. This 
statement he repeated to the mob. The door 
of the jail was battered a few minutes be
fore three, and he was dragged out. Fully 
7,000 men, women and children witnessed the 
lynching.
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GUINEA A BOX." AMERICAN NEWS. . ■almost certain to go much lower, this would 

do the Missouri lines no good.
Northern will, it is said, bring Puget Sound 
rates down to $10 aa soon as the bridge be
tween Spokane and Seattle that was burned 
recently is repaired. In any event the 
CP.R., with its extension from St. Paul to 
Moose Jaw, seems determined not to be out
done in cutting1 Coast rates. The proposi
tion» together with the matter of making 
low excursion rates to the World’s Fair, 
went over till to-morrow’s meeting.

Tacoma, July 8.—Efforts are being made 
by the Commercial club to secure the 
Monterey for a permanent cruiser for Puget 
Sound. The secretary has written Gov
ernor McGraw for hie co-operation with the 
olub to this end. Senator Squire and the 
members of congress are also to be asked to 
use their influence. The grounds assigned, 
are the need of a large cruiser in these wat
ers and the unfitness, because of her size, of 
the Monterey for the Columbia river. The 
crew of 178 men is paid monthly $16,000, 
which, if the ship was stationed on the 
Sound, would be spent in the various Sound 
cities.

THE ARMY BILL: ! while The Great
Stocks in New York—R. D. Dnn & 

Co.’s Weekly Review—What 
Bradstreet’s Says-

Caprivi Announces That the Amended 
Measure Represents the Mini

mum Demand.
Henry Clews Says Not Another Dollar 

of Silver Must Pollute the 
Currency.

More About the Silver Question-Mind 
Reader Seymour Defies 

the Grave.
Liebknecht Says Government Wants 

to Fortify Itself Against the 
Herman People.

THIEF.
g the roses from many 
making many men's

New Yobk, July 8.—The market for 
railway and miscellaneous securities was 
dull to-day, not more than 37,000 shares 
having changed hands during the two hours 
of basinets. At the start prices ran off 4 
to | per oent., Missouri Pacific and general 
electric leading. The market began to im
prove soon after the opening, and Cordage 

developed considerable strength, 
riling 24 to 11 on the statement that the 
time for paying assessments had been ex
tended for a fortnight. The list receded 
only fractionally and closed steady in tone. 
The banks are now $5,082,025 below the 25 
per cent, legal requirements. This is the 
first time they have been deficient einee 
December 6, 1890, when they were $2,429,- 
650 below the limit. It is proper to add 
that the banka are in a better position than 
the statement indicates, the July interest 
and dividend disbursements being only par
tially reflected in the exhibit. In other 
words, according to the bank officials, the 
amount was made on rising averages for 
specific and legal tenders. Closing bids : 
Canadian Pacific, 74; Great Northern, pre
ferred, 110; Missioori Pacific, 31 j; North 
American, 8; Northern Pacific, 12|; North
ern Pacific,’preferred, 324; North Western, 
1024; Oregon Navigation, 65; Oregon Im
provement, 10; Pacific Mail, 17J; Union 
Paoifio, 24J; Western Union, 81J.

R. G. Dun & Co., in their weekly review 
of trade, say; The tone In business circles 
is perceptibly improved. This is partly be
cause the banks have been rendered 
hopeful of an early financial settlement by 
the calling of an extra session of Congress.

Bradstreet’s to-morrow will say : About 
80,000,000 bushels of wheat out of farmer’s 
hands were carried over in the United 
States and Canada, both ooaats, on July 1, 
which le more than 100 per cent, more than 

habit of carrying 
at a like date in preceding years. Stocks in 
Europe and afloat for Europe are about 13 
millions bushels larger than on July 1 in 
the preceding year, a gain of 28 per cent. 
Stocks of wheat available on the 1st inst., 
In this country, in Europe, afloat for 
Europe and in Australia, as per wire and 
cable to Bradstreet’s, were largely in excess 
of like accumulations at any time during 
the preceding three calendar years, except 
in December, 1891. Dispatches from New
foundland report the outlook and condition 
of trade about as usual. The eea fisheries 
of 1893

(Correspondence of the Colonist.)
Larde a p, July 3.—One month has gone 

by since the Government sent a road and 
trail superintendent to this district and 
already the improvements can be seen on 
all sides. No better move was ever made 
by the Government, and as time goes "by 
the wisdom of rack a move is noticeable. 
Road and trail work had been done in a 
slip shod manner heretofore, and no particu
lar person responsible for it. The people 
of this district can now return thanks to 
the Government and j>nr efficient M.P.P., 
James Kellie, and our hardworking super
intendent, John Thompson. The trail from 
here to Trout Lake has been thoroughly 
overhauled and is now in a pretty good 
dition. In tact, if the wagon road is to be 
built, the less work pnt on this trail for the 
present would be a saving of money.

From Trout lake a trail has been

Oaxaca, Mexico, July 6.—Mail advioee 
were received here to-day from the state of 
Chiapae that a prehistoric city has been dis
covered in the dense forests near the line of 
Guatemala. A party of men making 
valions came upon the ruins. A great many 
queer looking utensils, weapons and stone 
ornaments have already been unearthed in 
the city. In one building have been found 
the skeletons of several human beings, 
measuring from seven to eight feet In height.
No signs of metal of any kind have yet been 
discovered.

Fonda, Iowa, Jnly 4.—A tornado psimed 
west and south of this place between six 
and eaten last evening, demolishing build
ings and groves and injuring, many persons 
and causing the loss of many lives. The 
dead are John Detwiller, Mrs. Garten, Amoe 
H. Garton, ohild of Mrs. A. H. Gartoo,
Samuel Hearaon and entire family, D. E. 
filler and two of hie family, E N. Sargent 
rad entire family. The injured number 40.
The course of the storm was a little south
east, rad it was preceded by an east wind 
rad slow-moving clouds going westward. It 
was attended by a fall of rain and some hail 
and unusual electrical disturbances.

Chicago, July 7.—The committee having 
charge of the arrangements for the interna
tional convention of Keeley cure graduates, 
which it to be held In this city, is now hold
ing daily sessions rad is deluged with ad
vices from all over the country rad Canada Buenos Ayres, July 8.—Officials in La

convention three weeks hence, but owing to the revolutionists
hra nnfil tr£k!ng date General Stralva baa arrived at Villa Hel-
hae been changed until next September. bar with 7,000 troops. The CaatUhiataa

Seattle, July 7.—A special from Ward- foreee *re retreating, 
ner, Idaho, says that Henry Merrill, who City op Mexico, July 8.—Adam Con- 
shot Jones Ellison, an old man of 60, on tieras, aged 18, a member of one of the 
June 23, was found dead In his coffin to- wealthiest rad most distinguished families 
day. He had evidently committed suicide «ommBted raioido lajt night in» .. ' an hotel by shooting himself. He left ay shooting himself, as there was a bullet letter laying unrequited love was the cause, 
hole through hie head, rad an empty pistol The experiment of prohibiting bull fight-

tL:;,r„; rss
with the police apprehensive of note in coffin before he performed the fatal act that have been so unsatisfactory to the people 
many parts of the Latin quarter. Traffic should land him in the unknown world. He that the legislature of that state has passed 
was stopped on the principal streets; every wasfonndby TOme boys who were out a bill allowing those sports to be given. It

5» °a"
police and all the ride streets were pa- m*i are free rad I will be in a few minutee. XT w , , „
trolled. Street speakers were compelled to I have had all I want of this world, ao good- "BW York, Jnly 8.—At -all the large 
move on whenever they tried to oall a b7e'” H. Merrill. brake it is said the demands for discounts
crowd. Most of the agitators therefore re- New York, July 7.—The Press’ special we lighter than for months. Receipts came 
tired to the cafes, where they denounced from Toledo : the “bid- ®f Æ® ST41* ,“d lndi;
the police rad exhorted their hearers to '*®der* b“ been in Toledo on his way to thcre won](j ^ a*»t«ady flow^f* currency 
dear the streets of the military. Round Chicago, where he is going to be buried back to this city. On the whole, therTisa 
the Place de la République the eigne of alive, after the manner of the Indian magi- much more hopeful feeling among bankers. 
cLfeiün ThJ*Tb^KTv»r!|ly oiras, who say they can suspend animation house loan committee issued
Boulevard Voltaire were filled atS o’clrak ,or.“J£’ldod *7 swallowing their tongues ^^^fog æüfilS 000 ‘“jA Ceral* 
with workingmen rad rowdies who were ex- “d °°”tjroIlin8 tbe ??d mlnd- M7 Wk^Sreloraed at bin rates

arttpRA-aata EKBÜ-2ÏÏHP

œïaM S-HrdESSi Srauftsrti&s s-sa^SSESS 
aatsjrsf Æ3.S& .gasses agys-SS

were knookeefdown, radtramplocHhe'mob «-isting me are beginning te think eo too.” t, fwTa
did not yield. The soldiers were received New Yobk, July 7.—A special to the 8tat®? .V16* ttie

was repeated and the mob began retreating dent Stevenson, in an interview, expressed met, demand $5,000 ransom for their eap- 
elowly. There was no scattering or sign of himself thus in regard to the Sherman eil- tlve"
praio. The men backed off step by step, ver law: “I wiU lay that I am in favor of Nsw Yobk’ Jn,7 7.—A City of Mexk» 
rad8Wtt«6r°?LTi®1^ti“irM^rigl,t immediate repeal, bnt the substitute «P6^ to the Timee eaye; Colonel Hernan- 
^thfLd klMk. inte^rarln^iWhi^ that will he presented has not been agreed des, the widely known officer of the Mexi- 
booths rad tioek. into weapons with whlo£ I do not regard the so-called finra- can army who wa, sentenced to ten years’

After six chargee the military forced the ntoltoLtL^the” re^rt^’ C.LtL for complicity in the Garza
mob back to the Boulevard Richard Le- Z,bufn!” revolution, U dangerously Ulknd his death 
noir, where the fighting was suspended. In 1 loob foJ is expected at ray moment. His friends
their retreat the rioters had set fire to the 'rad^I believe rome °! »re making an effort to permit the prisoner's
booths which they did not split into clubs. Uw. Lm -8 “d removal from his oeU to a place where he
For five blocks the Boulevard Voltaire is whole8°me law* wlU “ ““tod. may receive better treatment and comforts,
strewn with broken timbers, charred Washington, D. C., July 7.—In reply Niagara Falls, July 7.—Clifford Cal
5Tm^ T rd w£K °f ver’y 0,1 Wednesday night eclijwed al, pre-
smashed during the conflict. Thirty or ^«"culture asking a definite expression in vione records at Niagara by walking on a 
forty rioters are known to have been bushel» of the normal full yield of wheat ^bre across the gorge in the 4.»■ !,„.*. aD(j 
seriously wounded. Many others received which is the basis represented by 100 upon .hootinv off fireworks in w-slight injuries. Two lancers are .aid to which crop reporter, of the Department of '“* “ *“ midrtree™’ «
have been wounded by revolver shots. In Agriculture are instructed to calculate the ,7 B"en8®d for two strong search lights 
the Boulevard du Temple similar en- percentages of impairment, the statistician *? A® P™0^ »t each end of the wire, but 
counters took place. The mob was driven of the department has addressed the sec re- the light proved a failure _ and so the young 
back, but only after hard fighting. In the tary a communication giving the information mra rentured out in the darkness. No one 
Avenue de* la République and the Quaie de sought. He eaye the ascertained normal or nntl1 suddenly a bright light
Volney along the St. Martin, fighting be- full crops expressed in terms of “bushels per “ln|nmated the centre of the river and Cal- 
tween the rioters and the Republican guards acre” for the entire country, taken from the ^*“7 was seen seated rathe wire with hie 
was almost uninterrupted from 8:46 to 10 tables of the department, show that during °alM10*°8 P°i® aorooe hie knees setting off 
o’clock. Booths and carte were dragged to vhe past ten years the normal standard “re.^ora r6™, ™e American aide
the middle of the streets rad set afire, baried from 13.60 to 15 69, averaging 14 75 *™ld 1 “ame °» *®^ “gbt rad the cheers of 
Brands were thrown among the guards, t uehele per acre. t“® orow°i
When the mob was pushed by the military .Washington Jnlv 7 TL» Newport, July 8.—Judge Samuel BUtoh-from the Avenue de,la République into the A 7 7’~Th® oelebrated ford of the United State. Supreme Court
side street du Granâe Prieur the allies of the Guildford Miller oaae, which involves the . ^ ’
rioters began firing from the windows on the righto of eo many settlers on railroad grants, , . „ »» annonnoed yesterday was

^3'r'M,!rr

SStî&^JSSl^sÆ SX’S.'ïîSWWÆSassaulted and beaten bv the*police. All of Hi® ruling of the Department in the oaae of ®mor William H. Seward, rad he was mili- 
them have it is ohareed been°subiected to Hie N.P. R.R. Co., vs. Guildford Miller, by tary secretary on the governor’s staff until 
ra manrtodiBniti« M the3irafJo^d on which ®»un«l for the Railroad oom^Dp 1843 In 1842 he was admitted to the bar 
rartrauy toTflicTon tbem^ P' «ked that the deoielra in the Guilford tifif and in 1846 was made a counsellor of the
portnmty to inmet on them. 1er care be overruled. Secretary Hoke Supreme court of New York state. During

Smith hae affirmed the decision of the De- the latter part of the same year he 
partaient heretofore rendered in the last settled in Auburn rad became associated 
named case, eo far as it held that the atatu- with W. H. Seward and Christopher 
tory withdrawal was provided for by the Morgan in a law partnership. In 1856 he 
6th section. ,, removed to New York city rad resumed

Boston, Jnly 7.—Mrs. Lisxie A. Howie the practice of his profession.' He was 
Trayes, known before her marriage aa Miss sppoiuted in May, 1867, District Judge of 
Lizzie Howie, the celebrated woman cornet- the United Statee Court for the southern 
let, died yesterday in Chelsea from heart dMtri°t of New York. In March, 1882, he 
trouble rad congestion of the'lunes became an Associate Justice of the Supreme

Chicago, Ills, July 7.-Another record C°"rt 01 th. United State.. •
was broken at Washington Park to day. ____________ "
Versatile, with 100 pounds up, running If RESPONSIBLE FOR FEVER, 
miles in 2:191, liras lowering the record a half T .... ~T*.
second, which was held by Ormie, and made Ibonwood, Mich., July 8.—Superintend
on the Washington Park track in 1890. rat S. A. Strouther, of the Iron wood Water 

Chicago, ïulÿ 6.—At a meeting to-day Works Co., ie under arrest at Hurley, Wis., Amherst, N.S., June 8. —(Special)—A 
of the Western Passenger Association, the 3u*t raroee the state line. Requisition TOW 'hi®b will .probably result fatally took 
U. P. proposed to make a $25 rate between P»P®" have been Issued rad he will be taken pleoe et the Joggin» mine to-day. Thomas 
San Frracisoo and the Missouri river points. t0 ?®*J®nl®r safety as threats are being MoCoy turned his family ont of doors ;.Psul 
It was opposed by Urn roads not having a hi“- H® “ seeded « White went to remonstrate wRh him. Mo
st. Paul UneTae the adoption of the §25 fl»® pw®rat faarfql epl- Coy threw at White a blade, etriking him
rate m b basing rate at Missouri river «low*! i ^he ^in68, “S8 on forehead and penetrating hie skull
points would practically give St. Paul a dif- rairina & vlrulent epidemic is so that his brains oozed eut. MoCdy was
lerentW. A. Coast rate, via St. Paul are tthra^ hrad^d ™°ne? pkre ra “e l^ ^ “•**«*•

HAM’S 1Berlin, July 7—When the new Raich- 
■teg met to-day, for the first time, for the 
consideration of regular business, neatly all 
the 397 members were in their places, for It 
wa. known that the Government would at 
once introduce the amended army bill, rad 
general interest was felt as to the 
sions, if any, that the Government hae 
made on the original bill Immediately the 
formal opening of the House was concluded,

Chancellor von Caprivi ascended the tri- 
bone rad in a long speech introduced the 
amended measure. He stated that the pre
sent form of the bill represented the mini
mum that the Government would accept far 
men or money. The Government demande 
were the.lowest possible consistent with the 
safety ol the empire. The previous bill had 
been before Parliament rad the country for 
nine months, and everybody understood 
wbat the Government wanted. It was, 
therefore, needless tox repeat the argument- 
that had before been advanced in favor of 
the measure.

Herr Liebknecht, the well known Social
ist Democratic leader, said that the Govern
ment did not want an increased army be
cause it feared France or Russia, but be
cause it desired to fortify itself against the 
German people. His assertion was greeted 
with crise of ~ “ shame, shame.”

Berlin, July 8.—The speeches that 
made, for rad against the Army Bill, in the 
Reichstag yesterday rad to-day, were of » 
purely introductory character, indicating 
nothing of the undercurrents which may 
ultimately guide the vote of the several 
parties. Each speaker indicated bis known 
programme.

Herr Boeckel, who leads the Democratic 
faction of the anti-Semites, for that small 
party has not escaped division, in a. 
speech delivered to-da 
terms on which hie
would rapport Chancellor Von Caprivi. ~ 
The suggestions contained the idea that if 
it» terms were not granted the faction would 
maintain its opposition rad set its face 
against the bill

The beet speech made to-day was that of 
Dr. Von Bennigeen, the Rational Liberal 
leader who attacked the Centrists and 
Riohteriats, declaring that they wen de
feating their own purposes by their hostility 
to the government. These parties he said, 
were rejecting conciliatory proposals rad 
forsaking their best traditions by demanding 
their own terme -or nothing, It 
was this attitude that had led to 
the practical success of the Freisinninge 
party, for which Eugene Richter was 
responsible.* The voters, he laid, had 
ousted Herr Richter at the polls. In re
ply to Herr Beeeingsen, he said, among 
other-things, that moral principles formed 
the sole standing grounds of the Radical 
party, and that the ultimate triumph of 
these principles was assured. The defeat, 
of Me party was, he claimed, but tem
porary.

The obvious determination of a large 
number of the members to be heard on the 
bill implies that the discussion will last un
til the end of next week. Wednesday next 
la the day for private members’ motto

In the lobbies to-day it was not the 
Jerait question, bnt the taxation question 
upon which the Centralists declared that 
an arrangement for their rapport was pos
sible, while Herr Groeber proclaimed “No- 
compromise ” in the House.

Members of the Leiber party stated ira 
the lobby that if the Chancellor pledged the- 
Government to cover the increase in the 
expenditures by a progressive tax on 
Inoomee of over 10,006 marks, the Centrists, 
would rote for the MIL Now they are- 
angling for a deal which is likely to be ar
ranged, time giving the Government a large, 
majority. Dr. Leiber means to insist that 
the biH go to a committee, and this will 
give time for negotiations to be carried out. 
The Centriste will then raise the question of 
the readmission of the Jesuits into Ger
many. The Freisinninge papers persist in 
stating that the Governments rapport of, - 
or refraining from opposing the Ultramon
tane proposals, wHl be the price paid the 
Centrists for their rapport of the bill- 
Both the Centrist leaders and the Govern
ment adherents deny that there is ray oom- 
paot. He Chancellor hae a majority 
in favor of the bill without the Centrists.

Herr Presse, an Alsatiop, had an inning 
of the old sort. He denounced an increase 
of the army. The increase asked by the 
government, be laid, was needless end 
would place an oppressive burden upon the 
people. His speech was simply a repetition 
of the threadbare arguments against the. 
measures.

will arrest the rascal, 
and restore health, 
▼Igor and color $ they 
Headache, acting like 
i Stomach, Liver and 
IS cents a box. 
ans & Sons, Ld. Montreal, i 
by all druggists. MONTREAL MATTERS.

Montreal, July 7.—(Special)—The third 
day of the great Christian Endeavor con
vention, in Montreal, opened fine rad warm. 
The Missouri, Kansas and Texas delegates, 
400 strong, arrived last night. A close 
estimate places the number in attendance at 
13,000.

Shortly after 12 o’clock, last night, fire 
broke out in a large unoccupied grain eleva
tor, on the canal bank, Mill street. When 
the firemen arrived the fire had spread 
the building, and created a great t 
The firemen managed to keep the fire 
fined to the elevator, which was entirely 
destroyed. The building, wMoh was for
merly the old Gonlfi mills, was owned by 
Frothingham ft Workman, rad was valued 
at about $30.000.

The Liberal club, at a large meeting held 
last night, decided to hold a political 
demonstration in this city, in September 
nest, at which Hon. W. Laurier will be the 
chief speaker.

A report from St. Anne’s, a small place 
about twenty miles from Montreal, states 
that an Immigrant train, on Its way from 
Montreal, last night, with 500 immigrants 
on board, was held up by five masked 
who attempted to rob the baggage oar. 
They were overpowered by the train hands, 
rad placed in custody.

common'HH

ffliï STORE V
Kansas City, July 8.—It la 

than likely that the strike of the coal miners 
in Kansas will be brought to a speedy ter
mination. It hae juat become known that 
at the meeting of the operators held here 
yesterday, a definite proposition of the 
miners to return to work Va» received and 
acted upon. Mr. Perry, of the firm of Keith 
ft Perry said “This proposition was that the 
miners should receive 55 cents for minting 
ooal the year round. The operators de
cided to give them 54 cents or one cent ieaa 
than they asked. The offer will be submit
ted to the miners at onoe rad a conclusion 
will be reached aa soon aa they era convene 
to act upon it. It is altogether likely that 
they will aoeept the offer.

Rio de Janeiro, July 8.—Rumors have 
reached the Brazillira capital of the dis
covery of revolutionary movements in 
Bahia.
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pleted to the Forks ol the Lardean river, a 
distance of six miles. This is the section 
which old residents have claimed it was im
possible to build a trail on either aide of the 
river. Mr, Thompson, after a thorough in
vestigation, concluded otherwise. Not a 
shot of powder was used, but some pretty 
good hard work instead. Good time was 
made, aa your readers ora see by the record. 
The road gang consisted of eleven men, and 
the time was eleven days. This piece of 
trail hae filled a long felt want, and Its com
pletion causes a general good feeling in this 
district. There is now a bridge to be 
at the Forks, when Mr. Thompson will com
mence on a trail tight or nine miles in 
length, up the South Forke of the Lardera 
river. This will bring the trail right to the 
door of the numerous mines in this section. 

A good sized bridge has been completed 
Battle creek about twenty-five miles 

from Lardean. This sort of work is expen
sive, as it requires fast horses to take out 
the prpvistons rad tools for the men, but 
the work had to be done for the good of the 
miners. The bridge is a seventy feet span, 
and to a good piece of workmanship. While 
the gang of men were going up to this point 
the trail was repaired. Three and one-half 
miles of trail has been finished on Poole 
creek, a tributary of Fish creek. It to ex
pected to finish about nine miles in all on 
this oreek. This will make easy aooëaa to 
the Blackburn, Gladstone, rad the rich 
Lexington group of mines. Thus another 
long felt want to filled. ,

June 23 was quite a gala day in Lardean. 
The Hotel Lardean gave an opening, wMoh 
was largely attended by the people in this 
vicinity. Owing to a misunderstanding,! 
the steamer did not arrive from Reveletoke. 
A great many people were disappointed by 
this blunder. Some forty persons from 
Revelstoke and about fifteen from Hall’s 
Landing had made oaloulatione* on attend
ing this enjoyable affair. Bat with all 
their disappointment, mine host Wrede 
carried out the programme in fine style. 
About 9 p.m. the people from Trout Lake, 
Thompson’s Landing and the immediate 
vicinity, gathered in the large dining-yoom, 
rad the mnsio struck up. Dancing was 
kept up until 1230 a.m., when supper 
announced. It to very seldom that the 
people of a mining district are treated to 
inch a spread. Chef Contins did himself 
proud. The menu was all that-6onld be de
sired, and for about two houys feasting rad 
mirth prevailed. Dancing was kept up 
until the small hours of morning, rad every
one went home with a happy heart rad 
many kind wishes for the future prosperity 
of Landlord Wrede.

Lardean district rad partionlarly Lar
dean City ora justly feel prond of thoir 
hotel as it to the finest and most complète 
establishment in the Kootenay country. The 
building to two stories high rad eighty feet 
in length by twenty-five in width. The first 
floor contains office, bar-room, hallway, par
lor, washroom, diningroom, and a wing 
15x25 for as complete a kitchen as ray cook 
could desire. The second floor has sixteen 
fine bedrooms. Each room has a woven wire 
spring, wool mattress, Brussels carpet rad a 
fine suite of oak furniture. The parlor to 
furnished with an elegant suite of plush 
furniture rad the floor covered with Brus
sels carpet. The house throughout to nicely 
painted. The bar rad office to 20x20 and 
bas one ef the finest set of bar fixtures in 
the country. The towntite company 
be congratulated on aeonring so fine a 
rad ao well known rad popular landlord ae 
Bemhert Wrede.

Mr. Russell, wife and four children have 
arrived from Victoria to make Lardean 
their home. We gladly welcome inch ad
ditions to our town.

The water in the lake and river has been 
steadily falling for several days, and all 
fear of high water this year to over.

Mr. Evans and partner, of Whatcom, 
publishers of a newspaper at that place, 
have been sojourning in- oar midst for 
several day». They are owners of the Sil
ver Bell, lying adjacent to the Silver Cap 
mine, rad after a trip through the mining 
belt are well satisfied aa to the richness of 
this country. They were entertained at the 
Miners’ hotel while here, rad go away with 
praise for the kindness of mine host Rich
ardson.

Mr. McRae has moved into hie residence 
on Ash street.

Messrs. Townsend rad Wilson, two very 
pleasant gentlemen from Nelson, 
here of the firm of C. E. Perry ft Co., have 
been surveying several pre-emptions in thto 
locality. Those surveyed are Condell, 
Johnson, McKay, Thomson rad Bee top. 
Mr. Townsend remarked if people only 
knew how much good land lay incur valleys 
we would have tots of people in here look
ing for locations. There are thousands of 
acres of splendid land up Fish Creek valley, 
splendid timber for building and the finest 
of spring water for nee.

Three colored men, big Alex. Clark, 
George Washington and a young friend 
from Virginia, have struck a rich lead up 
Fish oreek, about twenty mile from here. 
The lead will run strong in gold. As yet 
they are very quiet in regard to the discov
ery, but in a few days more particulars era 
be learned. Big Aloe to an old prospector, 
and he eaye Fish creek to the richest locality 
he ever struck. They have been
valley and on to the head of the___H
about one month, but most of the time were 
able to do but little work on account of the 
«now. Prospectors coming in now will 
commence in just the right time.

The day to not far distant when Fish 
Creek will make a etir in mining circles. 
All the finds so far are strong in gold, aa 
well as silver, rad the ore shows up in large 
quantities.

July 1, Dominion Day, the Miner* Hotel 
gave a dance and rapper. The attendance 
was large and everyone seemed to have a

GERMANS FOR CHICAGO.
New York, July 8.—The Augusta Vic

toria, which arrived here yesterday, brought 
a party of thirty-seven citizens of Germany, 
whose purpose to to thoroughly study, ae 
well aa enjoy, the Chicago exhibition. 
Especial interest attaches to their visit 
from the fact that they were carefully 
chosen for the purpose by the German Gov
ernment itself, and that thto was done at 
the request of an American citizen of Ger- 

birth, Henry Villard, whp defrays the 
expenses of the extire party. The most 
striking fact concerning them to the great 
variety of callings they represent Among 
them are mechanics, artisans, opticians ana 
eivil engineers, sculptors rad painters, liter
ary men rad professors, and twenty other 
classes of workers. The party will remain 
in this city until Tuesday night, when they 
will leave for Niagara Falls. They expect 
to be in Chicago on Thursday. Their stay 
to not limited to any fixed period. 'Mr. 
Villard’e intention to that each ahall have 
time to make hi. etudy, of what immediately 
interests him, completely and satisfactorily.
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:-N You Drink Than are short, but prioee are 
good. The lobster business has opened 
fairly as good rates. The fishery Has opened- 
with not very good prospects, owing 
weather. Most lines of trade at "Montreal 
are dull, except shipping. Canadian hay to 
in demand for export. Money throughout 
the Province of Qaebeo remains tight,'but 
crop prospecte tire good. Toronto reports 
business quiet., with good crop prospects. 
Bank clearings at Halifax, Hamilton, 
Toronto and Montreal aggregate $21,755JK), 
an increase of 20, per oent. on the total in 
the preceding week, and 2 6 per.icenk as 
compared with the like week a year ago.

In hie special financial review, dated 
New York, July 1, Henry Clews eaye : 
“In Wall street, affaire continue to drift 
on in about the same state aa for the past 
month. The urgent demands of meichants 
for discount still continue. Precisely wherq 
lies the aeoret spring, the touching of which 
would start the financial machinery into 
natural action, no one • has yet been fortn- 
nate enough to discover. Clearing House 
certificates rad the prepayment of July in
terest by the Treasury and certain large 
corporations perceptibly relieved the 
strain, which so protracted rad so 
stubborn has rarely been experienced.

The one thing the country needs to be as
sured of is that We are to be 

. silver enrrenoy. The existing distress is 
mostly dne to apprehensions of that danger; 
rad but little short of the declaration of 
Congress that not another dollar of silver 
shall pollute our currency can repair this 
wrecked confidence. But thto imperatively 
needed assurance, in order! to be of any 
efficacy, muet be given without delay. The 
situation is one that admita of no waiting. 
It demanda the immediate attention which 
no other man or power than the President 
of the United States ora give. Apart 
from the necessities of the commercial com
munity, the suspension of free coinage by the 
Government of India calls for immediate 
action by Congress. It has precipitated a 
further large decline in the price of silver. 
It would be an error to suppose that any 
unsound or otherwise dangerous elements 
exist outride of this single question of the 
dangers connected with silver. The anom
aly to be dealt with is a generally sound 
condition of trade rad industry concurrently 
with a dangerous paralysis of credit arising 
from distrust as to the future of the money 
of payments.”

IT IS SOLVENT.

San'Francisco, July 8.—Manager Far- 
num, of the People’s Home Savings Union 
bank, this morning gave out the following 
information : “ The Bank Commission,” said 
Famum, “ have finished their examination 
of tile books of the bank, rad have found 
our institution to be solvent. They will 
make their report concerning it next week. 
It is the intention of those interested to re
organize the bank if possible. To.tbiA.end 
an effort will be made to bqy out the in
terests of the Pacific bank, obtain new 
stockholders and elect new directors. The 
commissioners have gone sufficiently far in 
their investigating), said Bank Commissioner 
Dnnemore, to be Satisfied that the hank ie 
solvent, which means that all the depositors 
will be paid in full. We have not worked 
up all the details we want for oar report 
and cannot give any figures to-day nor for 
several days. We can say that the bank is 
solvent, and that ought to be good news for 
the depositors.
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PORT ANGELES.
Port Angeles, July 7.—Word 

oeivej by wire here, this morning that Se
cretary of the Interior Smith yesterday, 
approved the opening of the Port Angeles 
townsite reserve. This eews set the oity 
wild with joy, as there are over four thou
sand settlers on the reserve waiting to prove 
np on their lots. It is now over three years 
slnoe the first movement was made to have 
the reserve opened to settlers who have 
made settlements on the lots. The opening 
of thto reserve means everything to the pros
perity of Port Angeles. There are hundreds 
of people interested in the opening of this 
reserve who anxiously awaited thto welcome 
news. It is the most important event in 
the histqry of the city. Instructions gov
erning the sale of lots and blocks will be 
promulgated in a few days.
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FRAUDS ON SOLDIERS.
Washington, July 7.—The attention of 

the War department has been called to the 
operations of a man who aigus himself J. J. 
Fuller, rad represents himself as a nephew 
of the Chief Justice of the Supreme court. 
He has addressed a letter to the sergeants 
of the varions military companies through
out the West, which he requests them to 
read to their companies, offering, through 
the assistance of hie nnole, to obtain a re
peal of the laws preventing re-enlistment 
after ton years service, rad prohibiting a 
man purchasing hie discharge. “Send me one 
dollar and 1 will guarantee a large profit, 
within a short time,” he wrote. Hegivee his 
address as San Francisco, rad requests 
soldiers not to delay, as he starts for Wash- 
ington on August 20, to press the matter in 
Congress.
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A NEGRO LYNCHED.
Loüisvnut, Ky., July 7.—Charles Mil- 

1er, altos “ Glees Eating Joe,” the raviaber 
and murderer of two young girls of Bard- 
well, U at Wyckliffe, Ky., eight miles north 
of BsrdwelL Bard well citizens have him, 
and are taking him to the scene of tiie 
crime. Bard well
o’clock, and indications are that he will be 
burned at the stake. - 

Bard well, Ky., July 7.—The crowd 
numbers over 1,000, rad when Miller was 
taken from the train a mad rush was made, 
and for a few minutes nothing could he 
heard above the shouts rad nothing could 
be seen for the dust. The unhappy father 
annonnoed from the stand, “This is the man 
who killed my children, let us burn him at 
the proper time, but let as keep quiet.”

A large pile of wood, with the wretched, 
breathless murderer on top, is to be built, 
and the Faria, Texas, affair to to be dupli
cated. Contributions have been collected 
by the people of Clinton for the benefit of 
those who helped catoh the murderer, 
Flonmey, of Fulton, and Lawson, of Bard- 

W. R. Parker, In addressing the 
crowd, praised the oaptors. M. F. Ingram, 
from Sykeston, who made the capture, ad
dressed the crowd, vAioh to orderly, but de
termined that the murderer will be burned 

L here at 3 o’clock. Notking ora save him,
K____•• the military and civil forces are miles

away, rad could effeot little if they did 
come. Miller will be tortured before being 
burned, rad red hot pincers rad bars of iron 
are now ready for the purpose. Tennessee, 
Missouri and Illinois have sent hundreds of 
men to BardweU, who think the negro’s 
crime is too horrible for lynching. They 
will render all the assistance required.
^”8-—Whether guilty or not of the 

awful crime with which he was charged, 
"m®£> the negro, has paid the penalty for 
it. That he war not burned alive seems to 
have been doe to the very fury of the mob

• SOCIALISTIC SUCCESSES.
Berlin, Jnly 8.—The elections for mem

bership in the Bavarian Trad tag are pro
ceeding. For the first time the Socialists 
have captured seats, their candidates being 
elected in Munich. They have also wxm 
Mato in Nuremburg, Augsburg and Ham- 
tmrg, much to the amusement of the Oppoei-uss. will be reached at 11 MmBlOOMINGDALK.

America was well represented at the 
meeting of the Reichstag. Among those 
seen in the diplomatic gallery were the 
United State* charge d’affaire, Consul-Gen
eral Edwards rad Mr. Washburn, Ameri
can consul at Magdeburg.

The session ie going to last longer than- 
was at first expeoted. The Na 
have given notice of amotion in regardato the 
distress caused by the drought, and also in, 
regards to the lack of fodder wanted for the 
army manœuvres, and to its limited supply 
in the district! outside of those where the. 
manœuvres are to be held. The Rich 
with the members of the Yolks 
propose the entire suspension of 
duties on fodder until May, 1804.

The Socialists will rapport this. For the 
first time in the history of the Reichstag,, 
the Socialists have obtained the chairman- 
■hip of one of the committees. Herr 
Singer, another Socialist, hae the viee-ehalr- 
manehip of another committee. The Con- 
servativee have re-elected Freiherr Von. 
Mrateuffel.
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BIOTING IN PARIS.
Paris, July 6.—Gangs of ^rowdies made 

disturbances early this evening in the Rue 
du Chataeu d’Eau, around the Labor ex
change and in the near by tide streets. By 
8 o’clock the rioters -had become numerous 
rad belligerent. They upset and partly 
smashed five tramcars and broke many 
Windows. The police were eventually able 
to hold them in check, but not to disperse 
them. In the fights between the rioters 
rad police, several rowdies and two police
men were injured. A few students took 
part in the riots. The 8 laden to’ Associa
tion has published an appeal to students to 
refrain from ray participation in the riots.
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Stockton, Cal., 7.—Louis Henry 

Schultz, an ex-sailor, who, for several years, 
has been working aa a farm hand, hae sur
rendered himself to custody rad confessed 
to the murder of George Arbroaein, of the 
Three Mile house, on Copperopolis toad, on 
the night of July 4. He committed the 
murder to qvenge hie slater, Clara Schultz, 
whose downfall Arbraasin had wrought 
under a promise of marriage, rad who com
mitted suicide in San Franoieco two years 
ago. Since her death Sohnltz has been 
hunting throughout the San Joaquin valley 
for Arbanaein. He did not know, when he 
entered the Three Mile house, that Arba- 
naein was there ; but came on him unex
pectedly. Sohnltz Challenged him to fight, 
Arbraasin called him vile names and ran for 
hit gun, when Sohnltz shot him to death 
with a revolver. The prisoner says he did 
not rob Arbanarin, rad that the robbery 
most have been committed by some other 
person after he left the place.
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& probable fatality.CALIFORNIA FRUIT.
New York, July 7.—The receipts of 

California fruit in this market, so far this 
summer, has been nearly double what they 
were last season, about forty oars a week 
now being received by the three auction 
houses whioh dispose of the Pacific Coast 
produoe, against about twenty cars a week 
last year. The bulk of the shipments are 
peaches, apricots, plums rad cherries.
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